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SUMMARY OF MINUTES - REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING - SEPTEMBER 16, 1983
The meeting was called to ol'der by President Ben Fredericks at 7: 45 PM in the
Union Pacific Clubhouse.
Car SPMW 7117: President Ben Fredericks reported that the two Amtrak coaches to
be traded for heav::- weight sleeper 7117 are now in the hands of the S.P. in Eugene.
Paperwork for the formal transfer of the car is being completed. The 7117 will be
moved to Portland in a few days and will be stored in the S. P. Brooklyn yard.
Annual Banquet:
Jim Whaley advised that the Jan. 1984 Chapter banquet will again
be at the Imperial Hotel. Cost will be $7-8 per person.
Nominating Committee: Ben Fredericks introduced the nominating committee: Pete
Dorland, chairman, Irv Ewen, Walt Grande and Gary Oslund. Ben advised that the
slate of nominees should be ready to present at the October meeting.
Trip Report: Ed Immel reported that there were nine cars and 306 passengers on
the OC&E trip. As of today 620 tickets have been sold for the Oct. 8-9 trip to
Spokane with hotel space in Spokane the limiting factor for the trip. Coca Cola
will be a sponsor of the 4449 trip to New Orleans. The contract with the S.P.
for the trip has just been signed by S.P. President McNear.
Locomotive 4449:
Doyle McCormack reported that new flue tubing is on hand. New
tube sheets are being made. Help is needed to swage the ends of the flues. The
firebox side sheets are being drilled. Special runs of staybo1t and spring materia1s have been ordered.
President Ben Fredericks announced that a special run of the
Concession Items:
Bachman model �f locomotive 4449 has been ordered for sale on the trips to and
It will sell for $44.49. Terry Parker moved, seconded by Jim
from New Orleans.
that
a
committee
shall be appointed by the Chapter president to decide
Whaley,
>That items, the number of items and in >That quantity shall be sold at the Chapter
concession on the 4449 Ne>T Orleans excursion , these items to be in addition to
a 4449 belt buckle and the Bachman 4449 model which are already under considera
tion or committed to. The committee shall consist of not less than five (5)
members of which only two can be present board members. The motion passed on a
show of hands.
Georgia Pacific Museum Display: Terry Parker reported that the display is done
except for captions cn the pictures and completion of the video tape. It is due
to open next Tuesday, Sept. 20th. The exhibit is called Trains, Tracks and Timber.
President Ben Fredericks announced that the October Chapter meeting will be held
in the Georgia Pacific Bldg. auditorium in order that the membership can have an
opportunity to see the display.
By Law Revision:
Ben Fredericks advised that some Chapter members have concerns
about certain of the revisions to the by-laws. By-law committee member Alan Viewig
announced a meeting for Sat., Oct. 1 at 9:30 AM in the 4th floor conference room of
the Corbett Bldg. for Chapter members to bring up any �urther revisions.
Amtrak will hold its annual Family Days at the Portland Union
Amtrak Family Days:
Station on Sat. and Sun. Oct. 8 and 9 from 10 AM to 5 PM. The Chapter's car Mount
Hood will be on display.
Respectfully submitted,
Chuck Storz, Secretary
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THE LAST SP IKE OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
by
Walter R. Grande
One hundred years ago,
Portland was in a very festive mood in anticipation
of the completion of the Northern Pacific Rai Iroad and the arrival of the
special trains bringing President Henry Vi I lard of the Northern Pacific
Rai Iroad,
ex-President Grant,
and hundreds of other dignitaries to
The last spike was driven at Gold Creek,
Montana, on September
Portland.
1883, as construction crews from east and west met, opening the Pacific
8,
Northwest for the first time to transcontinental railroad service and
ending years of isolation.
Cal ifornia had had its raiIway connection since 1869 when the Central
Pacific and Union Pacific raiIroads met at Promontory,
Utah.
There was a
strong demand for raiIroad service as the Pacific Northwest grew from a
cities, I argeIy concent rated
group 0f smaII frontier viII ages to sma I I
along the Columbia and WiIlamette Rivers,
and along Puget Sound.
There
were also years of frustration waiting for completion of the Northern
Pacific,
whose charter was signed by President Lincoln in 1864,
and whose
started in 1870, had been halted by the Panic of 1873. Henry
construction,
just
ViIlard had taken over as President of the Northern Pacific in 1881,
as the I ine was almost completed, waiting for the last spike.
Montana, on
Four special trains from the East arrived at Gold Creek,
September 8,
1883, carrying a large delegation of dignitaries from the
United States and Europe, including General U.S. Grant, former Secretary of
State Wi I Iiam M.
Evarts,
and Secretary of the Interior,
H.M. Teller. In
there were ten U.S.
Senators and three
addition to the cabinet officials,
twenty-six congressmen and four former congressmen;
nine
former senatorsj
nine Army generals;
twenty-five high
governors and four ex-governors;
ranking rai Iroad execurtives;
jUdges, mayors and fifty journalists,
of Chicago.
A
including Joseph Pulitzer of New York and Joseph Medii I
special train arrived from Portland carrying dignitaries from Oregon,
Washington and Cal i fornia.
and excitement mounted as the
The special trains proceeded toward Montana,
cities along the route competed to hold festivities that would out-do the
In Minnesota,
President Chester A.
Arthur and General
previous cities.
joined the
PhiI Sheridan,
returning from a visit to Yellowstone Park,
festivities in Minneapolis.
At Bismark,
North Dakota, the official party
lay the cornerstone on the new state capitol buiIding.
Sitting Bull,
the
famous Indian Chief, was present for the occasion.
At BiI Iings, Montana, on September 6th, there were elaborate decorations to
for
and ex-president BiI I ings of the Northern Pacific,
greet the trains,
whom the town was named, addressed the crowd meeting the train.
Gold Creek,
Montana, is about 55 miles west of Helena, Montana, and is the
site of the first discovery of gold in Montana in 1852.
A large sign
"Lake Superior - 1198 miles - Puget Sound - 847 mi les."
proclaimed:
Approximately 1 , 000 feet of track remained to be laid.
A large pavilion
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measuring 230 feet by 60 feet had been constructed along the rai Iroad where
with its 26
the final spike was to be driven.
The Fifth Infantry Band,
members, had been brought in from Fort Keogh for the occasion.
Toward late afternoon the speeches started.
President ViIlard spoke first,
who was the orator of the day. Other speakers
followed by WiIIiam Evarts,
included BiIIings,
Secretary Teller,
and former President Grant, who
remarked that when he was a Lieutenant Quartermaster on the Columbia River,
Stevens,
who conducted the original
he had issued suppl ies to Isaac 1.
surveys for the northern rai Iroad route as part of the Pacific RaiIroad
Surveys, as authorized by Congress.
After the speeches were concluded, a horse named "Nig" that had hauled raiI
for buidling the raiIroad from its inception was brought to the platform.
. Then approximately 300 raiIroadmen quickly laid the raiI and drove the
The last spike, one that had been used
sp·ikes on the last thousand feet.
for laying the first Northern Pacific track near Carlton, Minnesota, in
1870, was driven by H.C. Davis, an agent for the Northern Pacific, who had
driven the first spike.
The ceremony ended as the sun was setting behind the nearby hi I Is and most
of the passengers boarded the special trains to proceed to Portland, using
the Oregon RaiIway and Navigation Company tracks from
Wallula Junction,
Elaborate decorations had been prepared to greet
Washington to Portland.
the visiting dignitaries on arrival of the special trains, especially on
First Street between Vine and Salmon Streets, where gas-Iighted arches were
placed at each end of the street.
Also, on September 8, 1883, the Northern Pacific Iine from Portland to
providing a through rai I route from Portland to Puget
Goble was completed,
Sound, uti I izing a car ferry between Goble and Kalama, Washington. Prior to
completion of this I ine,
passengers to Puget Sound had to use an Oregon
Steam Navigation Company steamboat between Portland and Kalama to meet the
trains at Kalama.
The special trains were due in Portland on the afternoon of September 11th
but were delayed enroute.
The pilot train arrived at 12:20am Tuesday
The next
morning, carying Portland dignitaries and rai Iroad officials.
train, carrying President Viliard and his famiIy and some of the German
guests,
arrived at 12:45am at the Oregon and Cal ifornia station Inear the
. east end of the Steel Bridge, where a plaque commemorating the occasion is
The booming of the cannon on the ship STATE OF CALIFORNIA for
on display).
half an hour kept the passengers from getting their much-needed sleep.
For
those passengers who were hungry, "a tempting repast was spread on the ship
WIDE WEST".
Other trains,
conveying the second, third, fourth and fifth
sections, arrived at intervals, the last reaching East Portland at 1:30pm.
Some of the guests were assigned to the homes of Portland's l eading
Others occupied space on the OR&N steamers R.R.
citizens for lodging.
THOMPSON, S.G.REED and WIDE WEST.
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The next day there was a parade for the visiting dignitaries.
The
reviewing took place in front of the County Courthouse.
In the words of
jhe MORNING OREGONIAN, "As the parade started, Mr. ViIlard rose to his feet
and stood out,
a conspicuous figure, and there was evidentl y not a person
in al I the crowds who saw the passing pagentry with greater interest than
did the honored president of the Northern Pacific RaiIroad. His contenance
was fairly beaming with interest and delight.
Of the procession itself, it
may be said,
that it was in all repsects an honor to the city,
and worthy
of the occasion.
It was noticed that the foreign visitors
were
particularly interest and especially at the exhibit of Oregon products and
They gave generous and hearty applause at the appearance of
manufactures.
those special features in the procession and many were the favorable
al I
comments heard on all sides of the grandstand".
The dignitaries remained in Portland for several days and were entertained
Special trains took them to Salem
at dinners and other special activities.
and Albany over the O&C,
and steamboats took them to The Dalles, Astoria
and Kalama.
Viliard and some of the dignitaries went to Puget Sound by
rail
from Kalama to Tacoma,
and then by boat to Esquimalt and Victoria,
returning via Seattle, and Tacoma to Portland before proceeding to the east
via train.
Some of the people asked why ViIlard would spend a quarter of a mi I lion
dol lars to celebrate the completion of the Northern Pacific.
The editor of
"viewed as a business consideration it is
the MORN ING OREGON IAN commented:
a magnificent strong of enterprise. The money wi II be wei I spent. Even in
Europe the journals have for the time being stopped talking of political
its scenery, its
wrangles and are spreading accounts of the Northwest,
resources and its prospects,
upon their pages.
The results of this grand
picnic wilI be to turn the eyes of the world upon the Northern Pacific
Railroad,
and important benefits wiI I result from wide advertisement.
A
favorable introduction wi I I of course gain business from the start, but
this advantage is by no means the only one which wi I I be promoted.
When
the extent and value of the land grant is fully understood, when the
present resources of the company and its fine prospects are finally known,
advance. Every man who comes
the value of its securities must of necessiy,
Viilard wi II become an advertising agent for the Northern
out with Mr.
Pacific and the country through which it passes, and every newspaper which
is represented in the excursion wiII inquire new intelligence, which wi I I
be given to readers.
AI I the pamphlets which the postal department coul d
carry for the next year coul d not extend the fame of this country as wi I I
th is grand junket."
The completion of the Northern Pacific Rai Iroad brought great progress to
Portland.
Vi Ilard formed the Northern Pacific Terminal Company to provide
shop and terminal faci Iities for his three rai Iroads at Albina,
along with
a miII ion bushel grain elevator.
A new union station was started on the
north end of the business district and a bridge was started across the
Wi I lamette River to bring the O&C and the OR&N trains to the west side.
The Portland Hotel,
which was to be one of Portl and's finest hotel s, was
also started by ViIl ard.
Portland was by far the largest and most
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efforts

of

real ized that the Pacific Northwest did not have sufficient
WhiIe President of the O&C
popul ation to support his raiIroad system.
Rail way, in 1B74 he established a Land Office in Portl and to bring settl ers
to this area and to provide business for his raiIroad.
An office was later
establ ished in Boston, and colonization efforts were concentrated in
England,
Germany and the Scandinavian countries.
After gaining control of
the Northern Pacific, ViIl ard establ ished a colonization department on that
raiIroad that distributed Iiterature through the United States and northern
Vi Ilard was interested in attracting settlers for the vast amount
Europe.
of government l and available as wel l as l and granted to the raiIroad for
each miIe of track constructed.
The l and grants represented onl y a smaII
proportion of the land given away by the Federal government to encourage
settl ement,
with homesteaders,
miIitary roads,
and state governments
getting the largest percentage.
Viliard's efforts at colonization of the
l ands adjacent to his raiIroads was considered very successful,
and were
responsible for much of the heavy migration of Scandinavians and Germans to
the Pacific Northwest.
Vil l ard

Prior to the completion of the Northern Pacific,
the Pacific Northwest had
been isolated from the rest of the country.
To reach Oregon one had to go
overland by wagon train, or go by water,
either crossing the Isthmus of
Panama or going around Cape Horm, a long and dangerous trip.
After the
completion of the railroads to Cal ifornia in 1869, one could go there by
train and then take a ship or stage to Oregon.
As the settlers arrived in
Oregon in increasing numbers,
the popul ation expanded rapidly.
Oregon
became a state in 1859,
but Washington and Montana did not receive
statehood until 18B9, and Idaho until 1890.
The raiIroad network continued to expand.
The OR&N connected with the
Oregon ShortIine at Huntington,
Oregon in 1884, to give another raiI route
The Oregon and Cal ifornia Rai Iroad (now part of the Southern
to the East.
Pacificl
was completed at Ashl and in 1887,
and rai I service was avail abl e
The Great Northern RaiIway was completed to Puget Sound. in
to Cal ifornia.
1893 and the MiIwaukee Road was bui It west to Puget Sound in 1909.
The
Spokane, Portland and Seattle RaiIway was completed between Portland
Spokane in 1908 providing at direct Iink for the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern rai Iroads to Portland.
In addition,
thousands of miles of
and many additional shortl ines were buiIt to provide raiIroad
branchlines,
service to the Pacific Northwest.
The rai Iroads of 100 years ago are stiII here, but they are operating under
different names.
The Northern Pacific Railroad,
al ong with the Great
Burlington and Quincy Rai Iroad,
and Spokane,
Northern RaiIway, Chicago,
Portland and Seattl e Rai Iway,
was merged into the Burl ington Northern in
In 1980 the Frisco RaiIroad was added, forming a system of 31,000
1970.
mil es,
with 50,000 empl oyees,
stretching from Portl and, Oregon to
Pensacol a, Fl orida.
The Oregon RaiIroad and Navigation Company became part
of the Union Pacific system,
which in 1982 was merged with the Missouri
Pacific Lines and the Western Pacific RaiIroad,
to form a. raiIroad
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By 1884, Viliard had resigned as President of the Northern Pacific.

ViIlard remained a strong friend of the Pacific Northwest.
he gave
financial assistance to both the Universi t y of Oregon and the
sUbstantial
University of Washington,
which permitted them to remain open in their
early year.
Viliard Hall on the University of Oregon campus at Eugene is
named for Henry Viilard.
Vi Ilard died in 1900.
STOP THAT TRAIN - IF YOU CAN
A reserve deputy found out the hard way,
much to his chagrin, that you can
not command a 137-car,
six-engine freight train to stop at a crossing at
wiI I. Despite his parked motorcycle on the crossing and frantic efforts to
flag down the SP train,
the uniformed officer watched unbelievably as the
freight rammed his bike and did not come to a stop unti I about 300 yards
down from the crossing.
The deputy was escorting a
funeral procession
across the tracks,
some cars had already crossed,
and authoritatively
sought to stop the train rhate than have the train spl.it the procession.
he pulled his gun and ordered the crew to get out.
When the train stopped,
Backed by the authority of his .357 Magnum pistc,l,
three SP crewmen were
ordered to I ie facedown on the tracks.
The officer was latet indicted on
charges of recklessly pointing a weapon at a startled SP crew. The officer
subsequently resigned.
(from Turntable/Spike & Tiel
In other grade
it was reported by the NRHS News Extra of an incident where
crossing news,
a police officer noticed a car stopped on a frontage road near the freeway
on a foggy night early in the morning with his one bl ioking Iight on.
About 20 minutes later the officer passed by again and noticed the motorist
stiI I at the same place.
He decided to investigate and asked the driver
what his problem was.
The driver responded that he had been waiting for
quite awhi Ie for this freight train to pass and wondered if it was not
against the law for the raiIroads to block a road.
The officer replied
that it was against the law but in this case it wasn't since the motorist
had been waiting in the parking lot of a Victoria Station Restaurant in
front of the eating establishment's caboose.
.

•

.

.

•

.

PEND O'REILLE VALLEY RAILWAY
In 1977 the MiIwaukee Road announced that it was going to scrap the raiI
Iine between Newport and Metaline FalIs in the northeast corner of
Washington state.
Residents of the sparsely populated county of 8,500
people claimed that the loss of the raiIroad would lead to closure of two
of the area s biggest employers, a lumber miI I in lone and the Lehigh
The county's residents go together and
Portland Cement plant in Metaline.
in 1979 voted to form the state's first port district t o own and operate a
With a Federal grant of $3.2 million the line was rebuilt and
railroad.
After a rocky start the raiIroad managed to make
operations continued.
headway towards success. Last year the line did $1 mil I ion in business and
is breaking even financially and appears to be on the verge of attracting
(Wenatchee World and Spike & Tiel
new weod industries to the area.
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When the Esquimalt & Nanaimo passenger railway
won a reprieve in 1977, it was dubbed "the little
engine that could." Now rumours of its death are
only slightly exaggerated.

.,
•

�,,,,,:
,�,
'�SQUIMAll' '
AND

';

NANAIMD,
I
'!t4ILWA'l
T,.

By RICHARD VAN DINE

I

T is hard t o ignore thE.' irony of the recorded

music wtien a telephone caller to VIA Rail's west
ern region office in Winnipeg is put on hold.
Despite'its mandate to reorganize Canada's na
tional passenger railway system, VIA Rail has, since
its inception in 1979, either passiv ely watched or ac
tively participated in the gradual dismantling of pas
senger rail transportation as North America- and
North America alone -embraced the idea that rail
ways could not compete with bus and air travel. The
caller listens to the light, serenading sounds of "Up, up
and away in my beautiful balloon.,." Had VIA
known the person at the other end of the Une was
calling from Vancouver Island, the Muzak might have
played a more appropriate tune- say, "Steel Rail
Blues,"
Next Thursday (Oct. 6) in the Victoria city hall council
chambers, three members of the Canadian Transport
Commission 's (eTC) railway transport committee will pre
side over a public hearing that could determine the rale of
the Esquimalt and Nanaim9 Railway (E&N), which cele
brates its 97th birthday On Friday, Sept. 30. (The date of the
hearing has been pushe!=1 forward from the originally sched
uled Oct. 11 meeting.)
Harold Murray. vice-president of VIA's western region,
insists the hearings are routine, part of the eTC's required
fivC'-year Teview of <lny subsidi7.cd passenger rail service.
But those who are worried about the E&N's future don't
consider this hearing "routine": along with the review is an

Jpplication to abandon the E&N's daily Victoria-to
Courtenay round trip passenger service. Given the nature of

recent eTC hCilrings into the E&N. abandonment applica-

ti()n� art' rOll tine: ttl(' l'urcC'nt application is in facl II renew,,)
of Canadian Pacific's 4lbandonment applicillion of 1977,

which was initially JPproved by thl' eTC before a wave of
public protest forced the eTC to reverse its decision and
order the continuation of Vanl"OUVer Island's only remaining
passenger railway.
The E&:N begins its day at 8: 15 am at its Viclorill terminal
on Esquimalt Rd. The lone dayliner Cllr, a 1954 Dudd Diesel
capable of holding about 70 passengers, rumbles through
Vic West, EsquimaJt a�d Langford and begins. the ascent to
the Malahat. Hanging over Goldstream Park, it crosses the
78-metre-high Niagara Canyon bridge- one of only two
such bridges built by the CPR in 1886 -and a 66-metre
high bridge at Arbutus Canyon. The views of Saanich 1nlet
below are as spectacular as any scenic vistas along the trans
continental railway.

r· he battle to save the
T has been perceived as a
kind of modern-day David and'

E&N

Goliath confrontation, the little
local locomotive versus the
corporate giant

Through Duncan, Nanilimo, Park!lville, QlIalicum and on
to Courtenay, the dayliner scldoms tops 72 km/�r. as it
negotiates grades and curves long since smoothed out of
l'l1ajor rail lines elsewhere. The E&:N is rlot a Japanese
"bullet" train designed to beat the speed of light. Its leisurely
fOll( hour journey is akin to

a

Sunday drivt, in the ('ountry.
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anadian Pacific bought the
� railway and adjacent Jqnd
7

from Dunsmuir for $2.3 million.
CP sold most of its land holdings
over the next 65 years for more
than $140 million.
There arc even vestiges of the personal touch- the conduc·
tor will ca1J ahead to your destination and have a taxi wait·
ing for you at the st a tion j( you wish -that have long since
disa ppe ared on other routes. It is not surprising, then, that
the battle to save the E&N has been perceived as a kind of
modern- d ay David and Goliath confrontation, the little lo
cal locomotive versus the corporate gian t .

ONTR·OVERSY is nothing new to the E&N
line. The railway was bo rn out of" dispute
over British Columbia's 1871 entry into the
Canadian confederation, when Ottawa
found it couldn't meet its promised deadline for an
extension of Sir J ohn A. Macdonald's "national
dream" railway to B.C The federal government tried
to work out other compromise deals but armed its
negotiator with a back-up offer, an island railway link
ing V ictoria and Nanaimo. By 1884, it struck a deal
wtih Robert Dunsmuir, "B.C.'s first capitalist", giving
him 840,000 h·ectares of land (from Goldstream to
Campbell Ri ve r, nearly a quarter of Vancouver Island,
incl u ding all mint'ral and foreshore rights) and a
$750,000 cash grant to build the r"ilway and op e ra te II
"continuously and in good faith." Macdonald himself
drove the last spike into the line just south of
Shawnigan Lake and in 1886 the first scheduled train
on Vancouver Island made the trip from Esquimalt to
Nanilimo.

C

Ctlnadian Pacific got into the al't when it bought till'

r a il way nnd adjJcent land [rom Dunsmuir in 1905 (or $2.3
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the E&N Sl�t'ring Committf."E" in order to fight
the aband on
ment ordt.'r, Co o per believed thl' E&N's
de m ise was due to
"corporate ne gl�'ct" and set about ('oUeeti ng evidel1ce to
, I e.r
show the daylII
se rvice still hJd a -llseful!ife for Vancou
ve r
Islanders. As t� e number of passe�gers
�ec1ined over the
years,
had Virtually abandoned ',he 1i�e-a
' nyway, running
.
a d�lap]datecl passenger tar, closing trackside
stations, and
.
Jettmg the ral l bed deteriorate. The comm
ittee needed time
CP was going to shut down the dayli ner
in 45 days whe �
[onner S askatch ewan premier, federa
l New Democractic
Party leader and Nanaimo MP Tom my Douglas filed an,
appeal of the CTC decision and won a six-m on th reprieve
for the railway.
!he ste,ering c�mmjttee went to work, whipping up pub.
hetty and attrachng customers for the endan gered railwav. .
'
When cr filed its abandonment req uest. statistics
showed
that an all-time low of 6.500 pa ssengers "rode the E&N
in
1976. With the ru m blings of cancel la tion in 1977,
that num
ber rose to 11,000, still far short of enough passeng
ers to
warrant continued service. But Coo per 's committee rallied
public and corporate support wherever it could, and
even

�p

undertook to market the E&N on its own, without
CP's
pa r t i ipa tion A,:,ong the highlights of the campaign
was a
tel eVI ion adverllsemenl promoting the passeng<:>r service.
It
was arranged by the steering committee and sponsore
d bv

�
S

.

Island Farms Dairy Cooperative, without the assis tance
of
cr. Public response was so great, says Cooper, that CP had
little choice but to react to requests to upgrade s�rvice,
includin g unlocki n g the stations along the route, adding an
�xtra car to the run and inaugurating Sunday service, By the
time the CTC was ready to hE-ar the steerin g committee'
s
appeal, CP was faced with staggering evidence that the E&:N
was not about to be Llbandoned by Vancouver lslanders
more than 45,000 people took the Island train in 1978, a 400
pei cent increase in r ider shi p in just one year."
At thE' sam(> time, passenger train service in Canada un-'
d erwent a major organizational shufne with the creation of

T

he ralJying calJ 97 years

later is similar: 'A deal
is a deal.'

mi l lion, and stretc hed the l ine to Courtenay in 1914. Besides

til king (lver a profitable freight and pilssenger l ine, cr
grad ua lly sold most of it s land ho ldings over the next 65
y�ars (or more than $140 million.

In 197(l, tl1l' romp.1ny decided Ihl' E&N's ann\l(11 $300,000

,

operati ng i oss was too much to bear and applil?d 10 tlw eTC

.

to ahando n passenger service. Bvt the eTc ullconvinred
that cr was m a rketi ng t he ra ilwily <ldequilte1y. n.'j<'l"ll'd Ihl'
applica tion. In 1975. cr tried again. after d osing the lilll�

north of Parksville because of uns a fe bridges. Again, thr
eTC reject ed thE' bid, and in stead ordE'rl?d the mi lwJ)' to
fl'lllliid the bridgE'S. cr o fficiJl s appt:'aled thE' decision to th�
Pr ivy Council. but i1gJin were unsuccessful.

[h: lall' 1977, ho.....ever, the CTC suddenly a pproved the

,1b";1donment, thus beginning in ea r ne st the E&N's turbu

lent struggle for existence, John Cooper; then .1 brakeman
with CP Rail (he's now on leave of absence, having been
erected to Victoria city council in 1979 and again in 1981),
rallied a number of V ict o rian s together under the banner of

•

VIA

Rail. Jnd Cooper thought that thE' administrative

ch a nge would bring new effort in promoting the E&N. He
was, he says now, gravely mistaken, "Instead, they have,
activ el y obstructed some of our suggestions (or improving
the service," A case in pOint, he suggests, occurred in 1979
when the steering committee petitioned the CTC to force
VIA to lower its $4 minimum fare on the run . The minimum
fare wa s d esigned for major routes and was incompatible
with the E&N's t ra di tional "short-haul" market. the com
mittee said. "We argued successfully and got the minimum
reduced to $3, but VIA fought it every step. And what did
they do then? They enforced a policy that ended
'unauthorized stops'."

OCTOBER
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bitterness over VIA's handling of
the
runs deep. As the guiding force
behind the steering committee, he feels be

The E & N Land Grant

trayed by VIA's unwillingness to pick up
where the steering committee left off. By 1979 the
carried more passengers in one year than it had
in all of the years between CP's first abandonment
application in 1970 and its third request in 1977. "All
VIA had to do as an imaginative and creative manager
was to build on that momentum. This community

"WI
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The Deal
I n return for this generous land

grant, the E & N Railway Co.
signed an agreement with the
government whereby they
would "truly, and in good faith
keep and maintain the same
rolling stock required
The E & N land Grant
therefore
in good and
2.1 mil60n a�res
efficient working and
Campbell River
running order and shall
continuously and in
good faith operate
the same ...

'

e got the mmimum fare
reduced to $3, and what
did they do then? They enforced
a policy that ended 'unauthor
ize,d stops', '- John Cooper

"

earned that chance. We demonstrated how it can be
done- we marketed the goddamned thing lor them. ,.
VIA vice·president HilTold Murray disagreees with critics

.....ho say VIA hasn't tried to market the island railway. "No·
body has to tell us how to market. We've done quite a bit,

Nan.1irno

l.Hlysmilh
N. (owit,·h;m

probably more than we .....ould normally spend for that sized
market. We have realistically done all we can on the line."

On the upcoming eTC hearings, Murray refused to either
confirm or deny VIA was supporting the latest CP applica
tion to abandon passenger service. "We'll be presenting a

brief and the commission will decide. That's all I'm going to
tell you. You'll hear the brief when we come out there. I'm
not going to give yo u my strategy."
.
Cooper is convinced the steering committee has ample

evidence to show VIA hasn't lived up to its promise to run
the E&N e{(jcientIy and effectively. And he believes the eTe
will again extend the life of the passenger railway for an
other five years. But this time, he adds, it could be the last
reprieve. He and other members of the steering committee
don't intend to do VIA's promotional work (or them any
more. ''I'm getting tired of doing their job." His hope is that
the eTC will be specific in its recommendations, instructing
VIA to carry out specific marketing strategies and service
improvements that the steering committee has been detail
ing (or years. And he thinks they will, if enough Vancouver
Islanders let their voices be heard.
E&N boosters believe they have another ace to play, one
that dates back to the 1884 agreement that established the

railway. W hen the Canadian government tried to negotiate a
compromise in the deal that brought B.C. into confeder
ation, adamant Islanders rallied around the slogan, "The

Terms ·of the Union, the whole Terms of the Union, and
nothing but the Terms of the Union." They settled (or the
E&N Railway, and now they are clinging to the tenns of the
compromise that promised the little island railway's oper
ation "continuously and in good faith." The rallying call 97
•
years later is similar: "A deal is a deal."

VidoriJ

A Deal Is a Deal
Save the E & N!
Ir ts leisurely four hour
I journey is akin to a

Sunday drive in the counin'.
.
There are vestiges of the
personal touch that have lOll!�
'
since disappeared on other
routes. The conductor will even
calJ ahead to your destination
and have a taxi waiting for you
at the station.
Fran

-
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Victoria, British Columbia
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